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armies were short of food and 
materials and the civil popula
tion of our allies in Europe 
were facing starvation.
The railroad executives after eight 

months of effort, were unable to cor
rect this situation and confessed 
their inability to do so.

The government acted only when 
it became clearly established that re
fusal to do so would envite irreme
diable disaster.

On January 17, 1919, after a year 
of Federal control, A. H. Smith, C. 
H. Markhan, R. H. Aishton, Hale 
Holden, B. F. Rush, N. D. Maher and 
B. Li. Winchell, among the ablest 
railroad men in the United States, 
officially reported to the Railroad 
Administration:

“The measures taken during 
the year 1918( edited for no 
apologies. The efficient opera
tion of the railroads in support 
of the government during the 
war justifies every act of the ad
ministration during that pe
riod.”
This testimony is ample refuta

tion of charges that the railroads 
were taken over for political reasons 
and that they were operated ineffi
ciently.
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NEWSPAPER SUCCESS.

To BELIEVE something and 
SAY what you believe ,to see 
things dearly and describe them 
simply, to know what the people 
think and write about their 
thinking, to remember that your 
constant loyalty belongs to the 
poorest man that reads your 
newspaper—that Is all there la 
to newspaper success,—Arthur 
Brisbane.
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NEW BREAD AND PASTRIES
The “Home Bakery” is now in full operation and makes the fin

est baked goods In southeastern Idaho.
LUNCH ROOM

For a quick, tasty, hot or cold lunch, don’t forget the new lundi 
room opened in connection with the new bakery oposite Bear Lake 
Motor Company.

Keep if iirt

THE HOME BAKERYwhere H* is
OTTO PETEREIT, Mgr.

Why worry over a little snow when 
so many other communities have fi
nancial troubles?

This lesson from nature should not go unheeded. 
The bees gather honey when they can and store it away 
for the future. You should bank your money now for 
your old age. You won’t be abel to work always and the 
money you can so easily spare now may some day keep 
you and your family from want.

Start a bank account today.
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still farther to the north. Robeson 
Channel, the last stretch gefore he 
reached the Arctic Ocean proper, sep
arating Grant Land from Hall Land 
on the northern shore of Greenland, 
is just « few miles longer than the 
Dardanelles.

“The famous Northeast Passage, 
through which Nansen was able to 
drift In the ‘Fram’ within less than 
five degrees of the Pole, extends from 
the New Siberian Islands off the

northern coast of Siberia over to the 
Greenlnad Sea. Whalers have been 
able to explore every sound and inlet 
along the western coast of Spitzber
gen and even plant summer colonies 
there due to the influence of the Gulf 
Stream, but no polar erplorers have 
attempted to go much farther north 
In the Arctic Ocean from these is
lands because of the fact that the 
main ic.e peak drifts south just north 
of Spitzbergen.“

THE GEOGRAPHY OF
THE ARCTIC"Ground Hog” day passed by en

tirely unobserved, 
busy commenting on the bad Btorms 
However, there is every evidence that 
the ground hog saw his shadow.

Everybody too Washington, D. C.—“The top of 
the world, the refion around the 
North Pole which is constantly lur
ing adventurous spirits through the 
frozen Arctic waters and now daring 
ambitions pilot of airplanes, vies 
with Mount Everest for being the 
most Inaccessible place in the world” 
says a bulletin of the National Geo
graphic Society from its Washington 
D. C., headquarters.

“Where Siberia, Alaska, northern 
Canada, Greenland and Arctic Russia 
dodge hither and yon on the Arctic 
Circle they practically enclose a great 
area of ocean more or less covered 
with ice. Greenland’s most northern 
area, Peary Land, and Grant Land 
which lies to the west, push them
selves out nearest the Pole.

WHY POLAR TRAVEL 
IS HARD

“If, from Cape Columbia, on the 
northern Bhore of Grant Land the 
Arctic Ocean would freeze over in 
a solid smooth block daring, months 
of dead winter, intrepid explorers 
could probably puBh their dog sleds 
over to the Pole with less ifficulty 
end danger. The area of the ocean 
Instead, is covered with innumerable 
floes or cakes of ice. These surge 
hack and forth, bucking up and pil- 
iny upon each other until they form 
ridyes fifty or sivty fet high, which 
crack and break with the carrent of 
the water and the velocity of the 
windB.

“Though there is always water 
present, the lanes between the ice 
blocks are not wide enough for ships 
to sail through, but they often make 
it impossible for men walking or 
making their way by dog sled to get 
back to safety after they have left 
their boats. This condition is en
countered even in midwinter months 
when the temperature runs to 50 and 
60 degrees below sero. Stefansson 
says that these strips of open water 
are more serious than the deepest 
masses of the softet snow or the 
most craggy and slippery ice ridges.

GULF STREAM 
HELPS EXPLORERS

“The Gulf Stream, however, whose 
magic breath brings heat and life to 
regions which would otherwise be 
cold and barren, thaws ont some of 
the Ice in the northern Atlantic 
where it merges with the Arctic 
Ocean, thus permitting boats in the 
waters of Greenland and the Scan
dinavian countries to penetrate fur
ther north than is possible on the Pa
cific side. Polar explorers have taken 
advantage of this fact hp poshing 
northward on this side rather than 
in the vicinity of Bering Strait.

“Peary, when he oercame almost 
vin8nrmountable difficulties in posh
ing oat over this more than six hun
dred miles of floating icebergs, mark
ed out a route which future explorers 
can follow, aa wel as established the 
fact that determination and enthu
siasm combined with a knowledge ot 
the problems of the undertaking can 
conquer most, if not all, if the diffi
culties attendant upon exploring the 
wordl’s geographical ceaturee.

“In the area throegn which Pea
ry pushed he found much of interest. 
From the southern coast of Green
land where the willow and birch trees 
grow only from 15 inches to three 
feet and the mosses more than a foot 
high he skirted the western coast of 
this country through Davis Strait, 
and Baffin Bay to Etah, an Eskimo 
village on South Sound. He knew, 
as other explorers knew before him, 
that a current frequently ran in that 
series of straits between northwest
ern Greenland and those great is
lands of Arctic America known as El
lesmere Land, Grinnell Land and 
Grant Land, which might enable him 
to posh his vessel nrothward to Cape 
Columbia in latitude 83 degrees, the 
point of land nearest the North Pole. 
Due to the knowledge and skill of 
the party, their vessel reached its 
destination, which was the farthest 
northward taht any ship has ever 
steamed.

Bank of /BbontpeUcr.“The Moonshiner’s Daughter” is 
longer an Individual term. They 

have multiplied in number so many 
times that many unsuspecting little 
lady Is the "daughter of a moonshin-
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Why the Railroads Were 
Taken Over by Government

or.1

Benefit Dance given by

MoQtpelièr H'9b School
Friday Evening, March 3, Pavilion

Exchange say “no grounds to fear 
water shortage next summer.” Right 
As far as this county is concerned 
there will be no “ground” to suffer 
water shortage for at least a few 
months. ____

r
(The following bulletin is published 
by the request of the local members 
of the Brotherhood ot Locomotive 
Engineers.—Editor. )

“Why did the United States 
government, on January 1, 1917 
take over the control of the rail
roads and operate them during 
the war and until February 29, 
1920?”
This question was answered by 

William Gibbs McAdoo, former di
rector general of railroads during' 
federal control, before the Senate 
Committee on Interstate Commerce, 
on February 2, 1922. He said:

“In the fall of 1917 the ineffi
ciency of the American railroads 
made them unintentionally, but 
nevertheless actually, the 
strongest ally of the German 
Kaiser.
railroads under the burden of 
war traffic had almost cut the 
line of communication between 
the American army at the front 
and its base of supplies.”
When the United States entered 

the war, it had agreed to supply cer
tain quantities of food to feed the 
allied armies and civil populations. 
Railroad congestion under private 
management made it impossible to 
keep these commitments.
ALLIED NATIONS 
FACED STARVATION

On February, 1918, the "situation 
was extremely black for the allies.” 
On the 8th day of that month the 
President sent to McAdoo a collec
tive message from the Prime Minis
ters of Great Britain, France and 
Italy, Baying:

(1) That the bread cereals sent 
from North America were In Decem
ber, 1917, 600,000 tons below the 
amount fixed by the Paris confer
ence; and in January more than 
400,000 tons below the adopted pro
gram.

(2) That thia deficit of 900,000 
otna had been caused by the conges
tion of the railroads and the lack ot 
cars and coal and would result in a 
condition especially serious through
out the allied states.

(3) That the failure of the 
railroads to deliver food had 
already resulted in the rations 
of the Italian army being twice 
reduced and the rations of the 
French army once; that nnless 
food supplies were rushed to 
Europe immediately and in ade
quate quantities starvation 
would inevitably overtake the 
civil population of the allies; 
that the armies coudl not be 
adequately supported and that 
defeat would undoubtedly re
sult.
The Railroad Administration upon 

assuming control, immediately gave 
its attention to this exceedingly 
grave problem. Empty cars were 
rushed west, loaded and then sent to 
the Eastern Seaboard. The result 
was stated by Mr. McAdoo to the 
Senate Committee:
EUROPE SAVED BY 
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION 

“On the 16th day of March, 1918, 
one month and one week after the 
February meeting (Mr. McAdoo re
fers to a meting of railroad and gov
ernment officials to consider ana 
outline pians for meeting the emer
gency) I had the pleasure of ad
dressing a letter to the Ambassadors 
of Great Britain, France and Italy, 
Informing them that loaded cars of 
food had accumulated to such an ex
tent at the leading Atlantic seaports 
that it would be necessary to ser
iously consider an embargo against 
the food movement unless immediate 
relief in the 
afforded, so that the cars could be

unloaded and put back into the es
sential commerce of the country."

The congestion of traffic had 
reached such an acute stage that on 
December 1, 1917, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission submitted to 
Congress a report sharply calling at
tention to the critical situation that 
faced the country.
“MENACE TO 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY”

On January 2, 1918, Commission
er Aitchson, of the I. C. C., told the 
Interstate Commerce Committee ot 
the Senate, discussing this special re
port: “The conclusion which we all 
reached was that existing condi
tions were intolerable and constitut
ed a menace to the public safety.”

Ou March 22, 1917, Samuel Rea,
President of the P. R. R.j, informed 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
that Railroad Executives had reach
ed the same conclusion. He said:
“We realise that the condition of the 
railroads today presents a menace to 
the country, not alone to the owners 
of the properties, but as affecting di
rectly the international situation.”

Upon the declaration of war, April 
6, 1917, the Council of National De
fense organized the Railroad War 
Board, composed of Fairfax Harrison 
Julius Kruttschnitt, Hale Holden,
Samuel Rea and Howard Elliott, and 
it undertook to secure co-operation 

! between the various railroad sys
tems Despite the activities of this 
committee, Mr. McAdoo says, the 
condition of the railroads grew 
steadily worse until there had been 
an almost complete paralysis of 
transportation. On December 22,
1917, the railroad War Board con
fessed its inability to solve the prob
lems of transportation.

Daring this period not less 
than five committees of railroad 
executives had failed to restore 
the proper efficiency to the 
transportation system.

FOLLOWED RECOMMEN
DATIONS OF I. C. C.

It was upon recommendations of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
and the confession of failure by rail- 
executives that the president, on 
December 26, 1917, directed the tak
ing over of the railroads as a war 
menace.

“Of the advisability and necessity 
of this action there has never been a 
question," declares Mr. McAdoo.

Julius Kruttschnitt, recent
ly spokesman for the Railroad 
Executives before various tri
bunals, admitted before the 
Senate Committee that “what 
has been done has been done for 
the best. • • I have gath
ered from general intercourse 

• with railroad executives that 
they have all accepted the situa
tion as the best thing to be done.
“This breakdown of the railroads 

did not occur over night,” said Mr.
McAdoo. “It resulted not alone from 
lack of unification, bat from the im
paired physical condition of the 
roads extending over a period of 
years, and from long-deferred main
tenance and improvements.’’
When the roads were taken over by 

the government, the records ot the 
I. C. C., disclose there were 145,000 
cars of freight in excess of normal in 
the territory east of Chicago and St.
Louis and north of the Ohio and Po
tomac rivers.

The facts, as they have been ad- WHAT GREELY 
duced by the Senate Committee, are: FOUND 

On January 1, 1917, the
transportation system had brok
en down and the inaeqnate 
to the nation's needs. The 
American government's war 
program hampered, the allied tant animal life. Grant Land lies

FATE OF THE MARK

For every gold mark In Germany, 
there are now outstanding 110 marks 
of paper currency. Americans who 
purchased German marks in the 
early stages of inflation had better 
sell now while they still have some 
trifling value, because all evidences 
point to eventual repudiation. For
mal repudiation is not necessary, be
cause almost complete, although 
gradual, de facto repudiation has al
ready taken place. Portlanders who 
bo gaily bought marks a year ago 
with the hope of doubling their mon
ey, haven’t a Chinaman’s chance; 
nor have they any better chance of 
getting their investment back, ex
cept a very trifling proportion.

FREE Refresl}n)ents

WATER PROJECT Zearling of Power, Joseph Harper, 
of Cassia, H. P. Fails of Minidako, 
J. B. Thrall, A. W. Atwood and C. 
C. Roise, of Jerome, W. W. Parish, 
of Twin Falls, A. F. Cloud of Good 
ing, Sam Bates, Jr., and Ben Darrah 
of Lincoln.

TO BE FINANCED

County Commissioners of Snake 
River District Combine to 

Carry on Work

Pocatello, Feb. 17.—At a meeting 
here last night and today of coun
ty commissioners from the Snake riv
er district resolutions were passed 
indorsing the formation of one large 
district for the purpose of securing 
water for the great American Falls 
project with the assessing of each 
county 31,000 for carrying on the de-

ESTRAY NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that I have 

in my possession the following de
scribed estray animal which, if not 
claimed and taken away, will be sold 
to the highest bidder, for cash at 
my corral in the Nounan Precinct,

The collapse of the 4
GOVERNMENT 
BY BLOC

President Harding has openly ex
pressed his opposition to the forma
tion of so-called “blocs” in Congress 
to promote legislation for the bene
fit of special classes of industries 
The farmers’ bloc has been widely 
advertised as having obstructed leg
islation recommended by the Presi
dent. The membership of the far
mers’ bloc in the senate has been 
analysed and found to inclnde 14 
lawyers. 2 farmers, 2 livestock grow
ers (including Senator Stanfield of 
Oregon), one insurance agent, one 
writer, one agricultural college presi
dent, one well driller and one editor. 
The bonus bloc 1b another group that

Piano and Violin

RECITAL
Given by tke Pupils ofl

J. B. and A. C. Tueller
WRESTLING MATCH A TIE.

Stake Tabernacle, Wednesday 

Evening, March 1st, 7:30 p.

Tickets

The wrestling match last evening 
between Art Chester, state champion 
middleweight, and Colton Kimball of 
Afton, was declared a tie after the 
two wrestlers had put up a fine ex
hibition for one hour and five min
utes. A small but appreciative at
tendance of fans witnessed the boat.

m.

10c and 15c
NOTICE—FARMERS !

An important meeting' 
of fanners of the Mont
pelier district and any 
other district for that mat
ter is called to meet in the 
Montpelier City Hall, 
Thursday evening, Febru
ary 23, 1922, for the pur
pose of discussing impor
tant questions of benefit 
to farmers. Let us have 
a one-hundred per cent at
tendance.

fl6-23 FRED NOFFSINNGER

(

iJveiopment work and carrying the 
project to successful completion. The 
resolutions also showed the benefit 
which would secure to the entire 
Snake river section.

The commissioners present 
James Denning of Clark county, J. 
F. Ward le of Fremont, W. H. Stott 
and R. R. Gordon of Teton, George 
W. Peterson and Arthur Goody of 
Jefferson, Parley J. Davis of Bonne
ville, Nelson Miller and John R. Wil
liams of Bingham, W. G. Harvey of 
Bannock, J. E. Lan of Caribou, E. B.

Bear Lake County, Idaho on Satur
day. the 18th day of March. 1922, at 
the hour of 2 o’clock p. m.

Description of Animal 
One brown mare about 12 years 

old branded “S” on left shoulder; 
both hind feet white.

Said estray was taken up by me 
on or about the 1st day of Decem
ber, 1921.

were

ROBERT WÜTHRICH
Nounan, Idahof24-ml6-p

Examiner Want-Ads brings results

Want Column
LOST—Between Hotel Burgoyne and 

Montpelier Pavilion Feb. 16, pink 
cameo lavelliere; valued for senti
mental reasons. Return to this 
office and receive reward.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
TO THE FARMERS OF BEAR T.Aim COUNTY AND 

VICINITY:
m2

FOR SALE—320 acre farm in Nou
nan Valley. For particulars cäU 
on Warren Wuthrich, Noonan.

ml7-p

\ *
The Globe Grain A Milling Company have tAk*>n over 
the elevator plant of the Miles Milling A Elevator com 
Pany m Montpelier, effective December 20, and is in the 
market for all kinds of grain, paying the highest market 
prices possible upon delivery

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING
We cut handle roar frosted sad off grade wheat.

I
I j j

PUBLIC LIBRARY—O pen each 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, 
Mrs. O. EL Groo in charge.

i
tt-e:

WANTED—Men and women to take 
orders for genuine guaranteed ho
siery for men, women and children 
Eliminates darning. 840.00 a week 
fall time, 81-00 an hour spare time 
Experience unnecessary. INTER
NATIONAL STOCKING MILLS, 
Norristown, Pa.

“To the west along his route lay 
Grinnell land, the Interior of which 
General A. W. Greeley explored and 
reported that he found there fertile 
valleys, a beautiful lake, and abund-

Globe Grain & Milling Co.
(At the Miles Elevator.)

y of ships could be
t!-a6p


